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In art Cerberus is most commonly depicted with two dog heads (visible), never more than three, but
occasionally with only one. On one of the two earliest depictions (c. 590â€“580 BC), a Corinthian cup from
Argos (see below), now lost, Cerberus is shown as a normal single-headed dog. The first appearance of a
three-headed Cerberus occurs on a mid-sixth-century BC Laconian cup (see below).
Cerberus - Wikipedia
In 1938, promoter and record producer John H. Hammond staged the first "From Spirituals to Swing" concert
in New York City to highlight black musical styles.It featured pianist Pete Johnson and singer Big Joe Turner,
whose recording of "Roll 'Em Pete" helped spark a craze across American society for "boogie woogie" music,
mostly played by black musicians.
Origins of rock and roll - Wikipedia
Harbour Publishing: Great Books of the Pacific Northwest! Jim Taylor was one of Canadaâ€™s most
entertaining sportswriter, with a writing career that spanned more than six decades.
Harbour Publishing: Home
Emma Swan, also known as the Savior and the Greatest Light, formerly as the Dark One or the Dark Swan,
briefly as Princess Leia, and alternatively as Princess Emma, is a character on ABC's Once Upon a Time and
Once Upon a Time in Wonderland. She dÃ©buts in the first episode of the first season of...
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